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EDITORIAL

lgnaltie s _fo,r Rule Breakers and Def aults

The chief controversy at the Annua] Genera] lieeting in June eentred round
the nature of the penalty which should be imposed on teans which break the
eompetition rules. 'Ihese rul-es specify, for example, that no-one may play for
two teams in the same division, that atI players should be registered and trat
teams should be arrsnged in order of strength. Cedric Binnsr the Competitions
Controller, proposed that the penal-ty for infringement of these rules should
no longer be simply the loss of the game in cluestion, but also extend to the
loss of all games on Lower boards.

The reason for this proposal is that certain rule infringements might not
be adequately punisi:ed by the old. rule. A team which ineludes an ineligible
player on a i,igh Uo"rd may benefit to such an extent by the other team members

ieine able to play on lower boards, that loss of the game played by the ineligibie
player might stilL result in a win for the infringing team.

On the other hand many people thought that the new penalty would be too
harsh for inadvertent infringements of a technical nature. Ar arnendment to
retain the existing penalty was only defeated by the casting vote of the
Fresident. Ilowever, as a concession to those who did not want the new penalty
to apply automatica1ly it was agreed that the Controller, at his discretion,
could impose a lesser PenaltY.

ft remains to be seen how this new rule works out. Giving the Controlfer
discretion may create more problems than it sofves. Already difficulties arise
when it is alleged that a tearn has not been played in order of strength. Judging
sueh claims is usually a delieate matter for the Competitions Controllerr end

this sometimes leads to il} feeling. Rut noru the Uontroller will have a perscnal
discretion in all cases when there is a penalty to be imposedr and surely this
will only aggregavate the problems.

Another problem is that of teams who defaul-t entire rnatches. Thj.s is not
againstthe rules but can lead to unfairness when relegation issues are decided
Uy tne number of game points a team has won. A proposal to increase the deposit
that new teams have to make from €1 to fl10 was withdrawn because it was thought
to be unfair that new teams should face a much larger finarrcial penalty than
teams alreadY in the leagues.

This matter will be d.iscussed again next year. IrobabLy the best solution
is to penalise teams who default matches by deducting some of their match points,
thus exposing them to the risk of relegation. Any better ideas for solving this
problern would be welcomc. A.ts.S.
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PAYMENT FOR GRADING
The issue of payment for grading and non-publj.cation of the grades of

unregistered players has been taken a few steps further by an IiCCU

resolution passed at their )ecember tl! meeting. This reads that'fas from
1!80 this union w111 not publish the grades of adult players who are not
registered under the BCF scheme." ?he net effect of this ruling is that
700-SOO Yorkshire players will be deprived of a union grading this coming
season, all fron the evening 1ea6ues.

lrow let us take the following item from the BCF }lanagement Board meeting
of June 1!80 under the heading of Aff iliation of C-hess ieagues. 'r?he
Federation will mcve to bring independent chess leagues into menbership as

a logical consequence of its endea.vours to bring congresses under our
umbrella. A committee has been set up, comprised of various league repre-
sentatives, to take first tentative steps to investigate the problems.r'

This approach is clearly at odds with the big stiek mentality of the
NCCU guided. by ,,,lec Soswe]l where the county has been landed with the non-
publication system via the union baek door.

'l,he airn of the BCF, a perfectly legitimate one, is to tap the independent
evening leagues as a potential source of revenue anci Yorksliire j-s a prime
target in this respect though the IICF claim that they provide the grading
service is nonsense.'Ihey never have done but the fallacy is perpetuated in
order to justify their. demands on the evening leagues.

.irs the Yorkshire gradings will- -now oe limited to 400+ in the union list
the YCA has declded to run, as al experiment, a county grading list containing
both the YCA Saturday players plus the evening district players. fheserat' a
guess, will totaL some 1100 players. Ihe venture as a whole might best be

described as enlightened self interest.
idg plan to have it available before the first matci. at a maximum cost of

50p, postage included, and an essential point is that it must be seLf-
-<upporting.

It may be the case that some new ideas will emerge on linking grading to
ineome at the BCF AnnuaL General Meeting on JulY 1 2th for it is a sensitive
subject. l{e r11 see. 

o.G.s.

Congress Diory

:eptenber 1 Jth 4th IEEIIS ;iAPID PLAY CHESS CONGFE9S

Open and Major lournaments. Each five round Swiss eventst
with 40 minutes per player per game.
Entry fo:ms and further details from ierek lriarkha^u'lt

4 Summerfield Drive, Iiaildon, Shipley, \{est Yorkshire.
Venue: Leeds Yt{CAr Albion F}ace, Leeds 1.

sept. 25th-28th 1?th EUtt cliEss OONGnESS

Qpen, I,lajoi and I'iino1lournaments. iiach five round iwiss
events at the rate of ]0 noves in two hours and 1 J moves
per half hour subsequently. Entry forms and further details
from J.P.Lawsorr, 1r5 Wold Road, Hu11r HU5 5PU.
Venue : The Victoria Gal]eriesr i{uII City Hall, Carr Laner::u11.

0ct. 17th-19th 4th SCAItsCROUGH CHjTSS C0NGRXSS

6penr ,jaioir i'linor ana Junior Tournaments. Each five round
Swiss events at the rate of {O moves in two hours and then
1l minutes to complete the game. r.ntry f orms and further
details from f.McGregor, 5'1 Redscar Lane, Searborough,
r'orth Yorkshire r Y01 2 5RH.
,/enue: The Corner, I:iorth }'iay, icarborough.
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FRESH AIR
near Si.r,

As a member of the Hull Qhess Club and team captain of the Hu1} Civil
Service Chess team for the past six yearsr I have been subjected to constant
di.straction in the form of tobacco smoke whenever playing chess. I finally
'decided to try to d.o something about this at the beginning of June when most
of the ]ocal chess organisations hold annual general neetings.

Ttre Hull Chess Club AGM was held on June 2nd and a fellou member raised
the prcblen of tobacco smoke on club evenings. Whilst a small number of tirose
present accepted that something shouLd be done, the vast majority simply
ignored, or faited to appreciate the discomfort suffered by non-smokers.
Consequently discussi.on was curtailed with non-srnokers left in no doubt that
they couldrrlike it or lump it". As a result I have deeided not to renew my

membership.

T\^lo days later, at the liu1l and District Assoeiation;\Gli (ineidentally held
in the sarne fogly iiull Chess Club accomodation) I informed the meeting that I
would be proposing: a motion at the HulL CiviL lervice 0hess Club AGIvi whieh
wou)-d, if carried, prohibit the smoking of tobaceo in the playing roomr and
smokers would therefore be expected to indulge their habit in an adjoining
eorridor where ashtrays woufd be provided. The rireeting was also inforrned that
my motion is by no means certain to be passed and that if it wexe passed it
would apply to vlsiting teams as welL as to Oivil Service members. This
sta.tement had a mixed reception. fn spite of a significant minority of people
present agreeing that a club is entitleci to expect guests to respect its ru1es,
the eoncensus of opinion was that the Hu1l and District Chess Association should
awai"t events and see what happens at the HuIl -ivir service 01ub AGI\I in July'

Whilst aecepting a personrs right to smoke, I maintain that a non-smoker
also has the right to breath fresh air. It is particularly annoying that the
first people to conplain about a room being cold when windows are opened are
those who d.o their utmost to make it stuffy in the first p1ace.

I r^rould urge your readers to give this matter serious consj.deration and
perhaps someone could offer a solution. Having come across Ted Muldoonfs letter
(VCa mlfetin, no.199) whilst browsing through back issues of your publicationt
I r^rould be interested to know how successful he has been in his attempt to find
a ftfog free't chess cLub in Harrogate.

Yours faithfullYt
David G. I'Iills.

BRADFORD CONGRESS
The Sradford r-ongress played over tlie bank holiday weekend of MaY 24th-25th

attracted ZO2 players, slightly fer.rer than last year. Jel'f Horner won the Open
for the second year running. Three juniors put up very good perfo:rnances. These
were John 1lawkswortho Jarnes Howellrand Angus Dunnington the youngest of the
three who defeated |i.Denison and achieved draws against G.Kenworthlr and
J.Naujokas.

I.tAJgn (tt+ praJers) tst= I,i.Colii.nson (lurr)n,D.A.Fletcher (Bradford Central),
A.R.i{old"sworth (Bradford DCA), S"Lingard. (teeas University), C.A.lIunt
(Queensbury ).

o?EN (4, prayers) tst J.llorner (noLton). 4a/5i
--T.H*rksworth (Bradf ord ), 0.Jackson ( sare ) t

6th= I.l'i.nenison (vaxerieta;, N.Littlewood
Ivlanches ter ) ]*.

JU) ICR (4) PlaYers)
--lT5ri*"r (i*eas ),

Ilsxt year it is
event.

fnd= J.HaII (Leeds University),
P.Littlewood (nugby) 4;
(snetrieta;, J.Naujokas (Ilorth

1st Dominic Chin (Brad.ford) >t>i 2nd= l(andy Abraham (Salts),
il"Crov,ther (Bradiord DCA) i l'.Wit a1e lBradf ora) ' 4'

intended to extend the tsradford Congress to a six round
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1*,hite I G.Coulson
tsradford Open, 1979

Sicilian Defence

Whitel !.Bomilly 31ack: J.Eowe11
Bradford Open, 1980 round !

4

2,
?

4.
q

6.
't.
B.
9.

10.
ll.
1aI L.

11.
t4.
i5.
IO.
l/.

18.
19.
zv.
21 .
CD

21.
aA

e4
Ncl
f4
Bb5
3x c5
Nf,
0-0
Qe1
d1
{'q

Qh4
_Bhb

Ns5
Bx g7
fx g6
ts+
Rx f1
Rx f5
e5+
Nce4
Qsl+
c3+
c4+
Nd2

c5
Nc5
g5
Bs7
bx e5
d5
Nh6
Ra5
0-0
Ns4
Nf5
,!,d7

Nh5
K* g7
fx 95
Rx f '1+

rif 6
Kx f5
Kx e!
iif B

Kd4
Kd5
Kd4

re signs

1.
z.
7

4.
R

5.
.?

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
t).
14.
ttr| ).
16.
17.
tu.
r>.
20.
zt.
I /..
21.
t4.
6trz).

Alekhine rs Defence

e4 Nf5
e5 Nd,
d4 d5
Bc4 Nb5
Bbl dx e!
,;h5 e5
dx e5 a5
a4 tsb4+
3d2 N:,5
Nfl Nc5
0-0 Nx bl
ex bl Bx d2
Nbx d2 0-O
Ne4 Nd5
frld1 Bd7
111i5+ gx f5
Rd4 fx e{
Rh4 t,tf 5

Q,h6 Bc5
r--tr ..1 4l\5, q.u.,
qx f5 RadS
Re1 *e2
Ni'l Bx fl
QE5+ IftB
qf6+

Gamas from Bradford
Black: A.Dyson

round 1

drawn

'rlhite : J.3e1bin

I

2,
Z

4.
tr

5.
7.
o

9.

11.
1a
a2

14.
15.
16.
17.
IQ

19.
an

Black: G.Coulson Keighley v Bradford Central I
Sicilian lefence

e4
Nf,
d4
Nx d4
I{e J
97L)

3eJ
84
"{d2
h4
Bx d4
0-0-0
d)

hq
hx 95
s5
B* g7
3h,
r+
Qd4+

c5
d6
cx d{
rif 5
s6
Rg7
0-0
lic6
3d7
lix d{
,Beb

Qa5
Rf,eB
RabB
hx g6
Nh5
K* s7
Rc5
HDCU

KsB

21 .
2't.
-71).

14.
25.
25.
tl.
at)

10.
11.
32.
11.
14.
15.
15,

18.
19.

Hx c,
Rc4
Rx cJ
Rx aJ
RaZ+
lta4
tix a4

Qb4 +
ligJ
Kx f'/
t'lx e4
Ke8
Kd8
Nc5
Kc7
Kb5
Qe1+
q.e5+

f5
bx cJ
qdl
q,d4
Kb2
Kb1

Q,x a4
fx e6
Kc'1
ex f7+
Rh2
Rf1+
-BeO
Rf,
RhB+
RcB+
Bd5
Kb2

re s igns

We r.relcome galnes for inclusion in future issues of the Bulretin. llease
send any interesting, exciting, amusing, or even good games, to either of
the editors: Alan Slomson, 1 rlhestnut Avenuer Leeds 5 or Geoffrey Sunderland,
2] Ma-ris ton Gardens, Leeds '1 l.
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ENGLISH COUNTIES CffiSS CHA}'IPIONStrIP

In the quarter-finals of trhis eompetition ue came up once aga1l against
Middlesex who defeated us in the semi-finals last aeason by 11b-6*. This
year, if anything, Middlesex had an even stronger team with an average grade
af 2OZ eompared with 199 last year. The result was that .we reoeived an even
motre convincing drubbing. We were not helped by two of our players ani"ving
50 minutes late becauee of raechanieal failure with their car. By the tine
they arrived they had been replaeed by substitutes. We give the playerst
grades to indicate what the Iorkshire team was facing.
Coventry YORKSI1IRE MIDNI,ESljx
Apri} 25th w D.M.Adans C.lYitchett

R.G "Wade
A.J. /hiteley
G.D.lee
l.Large
A. H. Ferkins
J.Iiodgson
W .N.Watson
R. Holme s
S . "luig1ey
J .B . Adams
R.J.learce
J .C .Ben j amin
'I .le terson
0 . Leach
'I .larke s
G . Iieks on
S.Goodman
!.!.Lynch
K.R.Olark

b2
7)
4
,
6

7
B
q

"10

ll
12
11
14
15
15
17
1B
19
20

l{. J.i,aygarth 2O1
C.Shephard 200
J.C.liawksworth 194J
R.D.Westra 195
E.A.Little 200
J.,{.Atkinson 191
il . A. .Ione s 19,
G.Senior 1 84J
A"Kawalec 181
J.!1 .Vicke ry 1 84
P. J.Ba.ll- ard 1 85
li.Hassall 1 85
G "l,1.Peake 1 85
D.Firth 181
P.V.Wade 185
S . J.l,lann (sub ) 169
D.R.lviarkham 151
D.H.Iiilton isub)159

187

229
211
218
216
207
205
208
2oB
207
190
201
200
195
190

190
195
190
189
188

1
i

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
e
0
O
1

?
2
1
1z
I

I

0
0

0
12
1

1

1

1

1

1
,1

1
1

1

I

L*
?
1
.l
0:-a-

0
1

1G.Frost

ENGTISH COUNTI}]S i\TINOR CI1AIY1PIONSEIP

,,ie were a.1so drawn against ',i<ldlesex in the semi-fina1 of the Mlnor
Counties Championship. :ioweve.t on the evening before the match was due to be

played we were informed that Middfesex were unable to raise a team - the match
was- to be played on Cup finaL day - and so we reaehed the finals ag:ainst
Warwickshire. gur teaml which certainly looked very strong on paperr had a
very narrow victory, to re-capture the Chanpionship that we last won Ln 1977.

H[aYed at DerbY, June 14t! '1980

YOH(SHIRE II 10+ }IAflfIqKSIIIBE II 9h

1 M.C . ilhe tton 0w2 D.Wise
5 B.Gvero
4 C.Willia.u:s
5 H.Baxter
5 P.Tilurook
I C.Iongthorp
B l.Slackman
I R.Mccinnis

10 G.tr'rost
1'1 A.L.Deighton
12 R.Hughes
1J S.J.Mann
14 A.Dunnington
1! K.Hogan
1 6 K.Bil ton
17 A.Slinger
1 8 T.Binns

1 A.il.l,loYd
B J.Crampton

1 P.J.Ise
0 G.Davies

0 J.I.Lanz

O R.\^I.BaileY 'l

* M.shatr *
* E.W.Broekbank *
1 J. Srnith 0
1 G.tsrightwel} 0

0
12

0
1

O J.Ilildenhall 1

1 M.E.HornseY 0

* c.J.Green *

1 3.J.Mcelmeel 0
0 R.Woodeock 1

* J.suteliffe *
19 T.Connelly a M.V-.$dwards 1

z6 n.i;ietcirei 1 w.l'ilison 

- 

o
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COUNTY AVERAGES
We give the averages of those players who played at

the county tearns during the season just ended. iror the
ma.naged to achieve 1007i records.

F]RST IEAM

J.I,J.Vickery 6 1 , o 7r'o
J.Hawksworth4l0175'O

least f,our games for
second team two players

SllC0$n TEA]4

S . J.Ilann 4 4 0 0 100.0
A.B.Slomson 4 1 1 0 87.'
B.Gvero 6 1 1 o 75.0

PWDto,i,

G .I,1 . Ie ake
J. H,3e aty
M.i'assa11
G.Senior
R.D.We s tra

s42252.5
4 2 f i 52,5
421162.'
510 2 50.0
511258.'

G.Coulson
D.EarublY

K.I'iarshal1
P.Becke tt
T.31nns
I{.trox
J.IeavYour
J.Goldberg
D. J. HawleY

6110 75,0
422475.A
532166.7
421152.5
421162.5
1 3 2 2 57.1
4 1 2 1 50.0
4 1 2 1 5o.o
4 1 2 1 50.0

M.L.Baurrber511170'0

J.'r,/.Atkinson 5 I 1 2 58'1
n.R.i.1arkhamA2A2}C'O
).r'irth B 2 1 1 41'8
l'i.J.Eaygarth 7 1 4 2 42'9
C.McSheehy5Za)40'0
R.McGinnis5C4140'0
E.A.Little 7 1 , 1 1r'7

t-ounty match adjudicaticns
Played February 21td 1964

r inal

Played l,larch 15th 1980

Final

A.L.J.,eighton 4 1 O 1 2r'O

result: Yorkshire I 12 Cheshire I
, E . A. liTTle --$ 11. 1*" i
B J.,r' . -i,tkinson 1 N. Lathe 0

resuLt; Yorkshire f 10$ Cur;,oria I ,b
1 l{. J.-.

Final- result: Yorkshire II 10 Cumbria II
i0 D.l:.I'illton 1 R.HoPkins 0

Countv Chess next season

'v,Ie are pleased to report that the NCCU has reversed its decision to play the
eounty championships as a double round zonal event. There will sti1l be east and

west zones next season, but now these will be played as single round events. The

top two teams from each zone will play an all-play-all finaL stage to decide the
championship, and the remaining teams wifl also have an all-pLay-a11 consolation
.r"rt. Thus each county team will have six mat,ches, and there will be some

reduction in the distances travelLed. An eminently satisfactory compromise.

Becapse of greatly increased petrol costs, and the large deficit incurred on

county chess 1ast season, it was agreed to increase the travel contributior: for
next season to x2.5A for adults, t1.25 for students and 81 for juniors. These new

cha::iies ',Arere agreed by large majorities at the YCA Annua1 General Meeting.

Postol Chess
The main activities of county postal chess are: two J0 board teams in the

British County Championship; two 12 board teams in the NCCU competitions; the
Kitchen i,-emorial'Irophy, an individual competition open to the first.eight
entrants; and the Yorkshire Postal uup, open to elub teams of six players. If
you are interested in any of these events please contaet the YCA Oorrespondence
Chess Con4uctor, r,oni Binns, 1J Eln Grove, lngrowr Keighleyr phone Keighley
64975.

only €'l a year for
1 Chestnut Ave.r Leeds

to the Butl-etinl r Send. your Subscription _

four issues and the YCA Diary to A.Slomson,
SUBSCRIBE

6.



NEW CHAMPION
We eongratuLate the Ieeds player Derek Markhan on winning the Yorkshire

fndividual Cha.mpionship. In doing so he deprived the reigning ehanpion,
Peter 3aJlard, of his hat-triek. It is a remarkable fact that although eleven
players have won the Yorkshire Chanpionshl.p two years runningr no-one hae yet
managed to make it three in a row.

MPt RDW trPB B B. fotal
1st 3.R
2nd= J.Burnett

M.P.Litt1ewood
R.D.Westra
J.P.Bal1ard

x
'1

1-5
0
0*

x
0
0
a
2
05th

5th

0
X
1

U

n

x12
! -T t--

11*
^7tzob

T.Binns

Derek lrtarkham will represent Yorkshire in the NCCU Individuaf Championship
next seagon.

WOODHOUSE CUP
The final Woodhouse Cup match of the season was something of an anti-elimax

sinee Leeds had already made sure of the trophy. Nonetheless Leeds fielded a
strong team and finished the season uith a convincing win.

PLaYed May 10th 1980
I,EEPS B '\,/AXEFIEID 2

1 l{.J.Haygarth 1 J.Burnett 0
2 ?.J.Roni1ly * D.M.D"r,isor, *
I G.Senior 1 A.Woch 0

4 J .E. Vickery 1 
"I "ii.Beaty 0

5 D.R.l'larkham 1 J.l,i.llaigh 0
5 R.Mccinnis E G.Boot b
7 G.N.Henderson 0 d.S.Colley 1

I A.B.Slomson 1 l.tsritton 0
9 ij.Green

'10 S.l'litche11
1 A.t,.Ieleminsky 0
1 R.Boot 0

Final Woodhouse Cup ?able Gane points ,.
PWDIFAPtS

Hu11
Rotherha.n
Sheffield
Bradford

10 7 a 3 58b41!14
9 5 1 1 41b 41b 11'ro 4 ) 1 lCI* 49b 11

1041)52489
101r446:.49
9r2419508

Leeds University 10 4 1 , 45 >1 9
Iiuddersf ield
Doncaster
Wakef ield
Bradford nOA

10 1 1 5 48 5Z10 1 1 5 44b110 \ o
Lhe Rotherharn v Doncaster ma. played.

uur records of the vJoo<ihouse Cup are a bit hazy ln plaeesr but we believe
that leeds has now won the trophy 27 times, followed by Sradford 25r Sheffield
11, ffull !, Leeds University 2, and the following sides have all won oncet
I{agogate, }luddersfield, Rotherham, Sheffield University,and Wakefield. fn
addition Leeds and Sheffield shared the trophy in the 1950-61 s€a.Son. In the
period after the second world war the Woodhouse Cup r*as doninated by Sradford
r*ho won it eleven times in tr*enty four yearsr but they have not had a single
r*in in the Last ten years.

was no
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AROUND THE LEAGUES

Bradford and District Chess Assoeiation

'Itre first d.ivlsion of the Sradford DCA league competition was won by
Bradford B with 2] points from 1{ ga.mes, followed by Po1ish A and Sradford
A each with 1 5 points. The winners of the remainlng divisions were:
nivision 2 - Undercliffei Ilivision ) - Shipley B; Division 4 - Keighley C;

nivision 5 - NATGO; Dlvision 5 - queensbury C. ?he individual knock-out
competition was won by B.Gvero andthe lightning by A.Kawalec.

leeds Evening Chess teague

No detailed results have been sent to us. i.owever we are able to report
that Division 1 was won, after a triple tie and a play-off, by Leeds Ohess
C1ub.

Sheffield and District Chess Association

ilere again a B-team succeeded in r.rinning the first divisi.on. rtotherham B

scored 25 points from'18 matehes, followed by Worksop A with 2J points and

Rotherham e with 22 points. The winner of livisj.on 2 is not yet settled; a

tie bet,*een SASCA A and Worksop 3 was to be settled by a play-off. However
five of the six games from this match have been sent to the adjudicator.
Thir.gs were more clear cut in Division J where Ecelesal] D won with Jl points
ahead of Ecc1esa11 C with 29 points. The l1ope Ya1ley annual five minute
tournament was won by Bob 1ay1or who beat Brian Jones in the finaL '
Yorlt and Iistrict Chess Association

Here it was the University team which took the main honours in winning
Division 1 with 24 points, followed by ermstrongs I with 22 points and York I
with 1B points. rirchbishop Holgates Grammar School won the seconci Division
and lLcomb the third. division. The team knoek-out was also won by York University.
York I won the tea.m lightning. In the individual events S.P.Lowson had a triple
success, winning the York Open, York Under'18 Charapionship and the Individual
Lightning. He g-es to Archbishop Hoigates Gramrnar School as does the winner of
th; Under 15 Championship, N.H.Blades. The Under 1J Chanpionship went to
D.Burrows of Nunthorpe Grammar Schooll and the Under'1 1 Cha.mpionship to G.il.Rawsont
of Scarcroft School. The Girls Under 1'1 Championship uas won by ll.Linfoot of
English }"iartYrs Schoo].

LIGHTNING CHESS
,Ihe Yorkshire Ind"ivid.ual Lightning Championship was held in Leeds on l{ay 17th.

In a seven round Swiss event, controlled by Alan Slomson, the winner was Paul
Blackman, who thus retained the title he uon last year. In all 24 players
eompeted. t'he detailed results were:

1st P,BLackman 6*tli 2nd= J.ii.Beaty, J.Goldber8r S.A.Jonesr D.R.l{arkhan 5;
5th;l.Jocking {; ]th= "r.G.Uooperr C.McShee}ry, R.}.v/estra, A.WoCh d;
1 1 th= 1.11, Denison, S . J.Mann, }-.'-tilbrook, J.E.Vicke ry \i; 1 !th= B .Cocking,
J.li";iaigh, ,.;.Iii.Peak*e A,Smiih, r.Jeleminsky l; 20th l.Ayton 2i; 21st J.iirm 2;
22nc* BuFarrow, P"l'iicklethwaite 1$; 24th M.Johnson 2i-.

Distribution of t,,is issue: two copies to each affil-iated clubt one copy to
subscribers, county officia-ls, county chess columnists, NCCU President and

Secretary, BC!' President and Secretary, British Chess Magazinel Chess.

Items for inclursion in our next issue - news, opinions, gaaes - are welcomed
anci should be sent to either of the joint editors, Alan $lomsoo, 1 Chestnut
AvenuerleedsrLS6lAZrorceoffreySunderlandr2JManstoncardenstLeeds1!'
'Ilhe deadline for our next issue, due to appear early in 1€cember' i's November
20th, 1980.

t


